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1Militarism is not just a war, an army or afighter jet. Militarism is a system, a logicand a set of norms that perpetuates andrecreates our societies and our daily lives.Queer analysis of power is a political tool thatcan help us to challenge these norms. Queerliberation isn't about equality within apatriarchal and militarist system, it is aboutgoing beyond the politics of inclusion andcreating future just societies that do notmerely recreate systems of power underdifferent names.2Militarism perpetuates rigid gendernorms, and is rooted in heterosexistideas of gender that define masculinityas physically powerful and aggressive andfeminity as meek and passive. Queer andtransgender people, and queer analysis andactivism, challenge the legitimacy of thesenorms, and thus challenge the basis andideas of militarism.3Militarism depends upon and recreatesa racist and hierarchical world order thattells us whose life is worth defendingand whose is not. The image of "the other"needs to exist as well as a united "we" (white,heterosexual, ablebodied, man.) whose life is

worth defending. Queer analysis thatforegrounds, cultivates and nurturesdifference is a challenge to the existence ofthis homogenous "we", and thus to the logicbehind the existence of the military.4There's a longstanding opposition tothe military from queer communitiesand other marginalised groups. Thesegroups have since long realised that themilitary is not acting in their interests. Nowother parts of the antimilitarist movementneed to recognise this tremendousantimilitarist activism and join with all groupsstruggling for peace and justice.5Movements where queer andtransgendered people  or any othergroup  feel excluded, not listened toand not taken seriously, of course faildrastically in accountability. Actively workingto make our movements inclusive does notjust make us a larger movement, it makesroom for more perspectives and experiencesand makes us more creative and effective inour work against militarism.

Editorial
Queer and antimilitarism is thetheme of this Broken Rifle, andwe hope this will create somedebate within WRI and beyond.Most articles have been writtenespecially for this issue, with theexception of Tamara K Nopper'sarticle on Don't Ask Don't Tell,which we republish from AgainstEquality: Don't Ask to Fight TheirWars. Don't Ask Don't Tell wasfinally repealed in December2010, but this does not make herarguments less important.Alvine Anderson presents eightarguments why antimilitarismneeds queer  queer people anda queer analysis. Miles Tanhirafollows from this arguing thatwar resistance needs to be anintegral part of a queer struggle,and the recent events in Zimbabwe show how threatenedqueer people and organisationsare in an escalated conflict.Pelao Carvallo uses the language and analysis of queer tolook at the situation in Paraguayafter the ousting of PresidentFernando Lugo during a parliamentary coup in June. Yu MinSeok describes the problemsqueers and conscientious objector face in South Korea, andlinks both to masculinity. AndTomato explores the discrimination she as a lesbian faced inthe struggle against a new navalbase on Jeju island. Finally, AliErol describes the difficultchoices gays face in Turkeywhen they are confronted withcompulsory military service.These articles show that there isa range of queer perspectiveswhen it comes to militarism ormilitary service, and there is notalways an easy answer. But theyalso show how important andbeneficial it might be for antimilitarists to take on a queer perspective when analysing militarism. As Alvine Anderson writes:"Actively working to make ourmovements inclusive does notjust make us a larger movement,it makes room for more perspectives and experiences andmakes us more creative andeffective in our work againstmilitarism."

Andreas Speck
Thanks also to Mr. Fish andAgainst Equality for lots of theimages.
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Eight reasons why antimilitarismneeds queer
Gay Pride march in London, July 2005 Photo by rsambrook
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6LGBTQ people remain under attackby militaries and governments allover the world. The statediscriminates against and sanctionsviolence against LGBTQ people, hatecrime rates rise in militarisedcommunities, at the same time as thepossibilities for norm breakers and othermarginalised groups are restrained.Radical movements must stand insolidarity with those most affected bymilitarism, which include LGBTQ people.7The military is currently usingLGBTQ communities to legitimisetheir activities. By creating a (false)public image of a "modern" and "open"military, they seek to create acceptancefor militarism and military "solutions".

Queer people are organising against this"pinkwashing" of their struggles, andrefuse to be used to legitimise death anddestruction. Together we must show thatan antimilitarist world is a really secureworld for LGBTQ people and others.8Any change starts at home. Aheterosexist, patriarchal culturepromotes and legitimises war. Amovement working against war mustchallenge these norms within their ownmovements and communities as well as insociety as a whole. We must address allissues of structural, personal, and intimateviolence wherever they exist, to createtruly secure and sustainable cultures thatpromote peace and justice.Alvine Andersson
Alvine Andersson is active in the Swedishantimilitarist network Ofog.

Continued from page 1

Why resistance to war is a central and important partof a queer struggle
Steve Biko, an antiapartheid activist,once said the oppressed aspire to be theoppressor. This is true when it comes tothe effects of war on minorities such asLGBTI people. In most African countriesfor instance, the issue of homosexualityhas been used by power hungrypoliticians to hoodwink people intobelieving that homosexuality is the causeof their misery.
For example in Zimbabwe, wheneverthe chips are down for politicians they finda social issue that is highly emotive andtry to use it to prosecute their privatewars, that’s why people are not interestedin understanding LGBT people, they areinterested in the existence of the issueand meting out instant justice. Politiciansfeel the urge to keep society at anemotional level so that whenever thingsare not going right for them or theirpolitical parties they invoke the issue ofhomosexuality, because people share thesame hatred and fears as them.
Politicians and some religious leaderspick on an issue that brings numericaladvantage, meanwhile the minority ofhomosexual people become a perfectfield for those prosecuting personal wars.So by bringing in an issue that manypeople do not fully understand, andblocking any avenues for people toaccess information, these politicians hopeto get people to rally to them.
There is no doubt that war breedsuntold misery for those who are inpositions of less power, as the powerdynamics come into play. When peopleare polarised along political, racial, and

gender lines, the weakest link, in this caseLGBTI people, bear the brunt of war. Themedia, especially the stateowned, is atthe forefront of churning out homophobicrhetoric and sensationalising storiesinvolving LGBTI people. Most of thereports are meant to incite hatred andviolence.
Hate speech against LGBTI peoplefuels the flame of homophobia, makingthem a target of frustrated people whofeel they have carte blanche to harmminorities. In such a scenario there is noredress even if LGBTI people were toreport cases to the police.
War leads to oppression and injusticesbeing perpetrated against people. Allforms of war contribute to human rightsabuses and the curtailing of constitutionalliberties such as freedom of associationand freedom of expression. During warsituations people find it difficult to getaccess to basic rights like food, water andhealth. Stateinstigated homophobia fuelswider homophobia and has negativeeffects on the lives and living conditions ofLGBTI people. When it comes toaccessing health services for instance,they are driven underground and most diein silence because of a system whichcriminalises their conduct.
Fundamentalism gains momentum inwar situations as people become guardedover the things that they believe in; anydiversity is treated with suspicion and isoppressed. Those people with dissentingvoices become a target. This affectsactivists who try to do their work in such avolatile environment. As Africa witnesses

a spate of activity in the Global Culturewars being influenced by some Americanconservatives pushing an antihomosexuality agenda in churches,Zimbabwe has not been spared. Somereligious fundamentalists who wereadvocating the death penalty forhomosexuals in Uganda have also beento Zimbabwean churches preaching thegospel of hate.
Not to be outdone, traditional leadersalso deride homosexuality as a westerndisease and unAfrican. This homophobia– deeply ingrained in cultural practices –leads to family and urban violence againstLGBTI people and their allies.
Zimbabwe has been described bymany as a military state: the heavypresence of gunwielding police officersand soldiers on street corners, coupledwith the recruiting of youths into nationalyouths service camps, bears cleartestimony to this. Most of the youths whoundergo the military training areappendages of the ruling party and aretrained to unleash terror on anyone withdissenting opinions. Being given credit for“work” carried out gives them carteblanche to attack LGBTI people as an actof patriotism. The ruling party ideologyblames the opposition for inviting targetedsanctions on the country, hence bringingabout suffering. This has managed toinvoke anger in may people who view theopposition as the source of their miseryand, because they are funded by thewest, they are also seen as sympatheticto the LGBTI agenda. This link betweenthe sanctions, the opposition andhomosexuality has been made reference

to so many times, making LGBTI people atarget for hate and violence.
War and militarism reinforce gender normsand roles, and punish those who go beyondthese, hence LGBTI people are ostracised andunder attack. This is evidenced in themilitarisation of sport, resulting in adverseeffects on some LGBTI people who are intosuch disciplines. Young people are lured intojoining sporting teams, which are supported bythe army, and once they join they automaticallyhave to be involved in the military forces. Thisis particularly true for young women intosoccer. These women are forced to dress andbehave in a societally accepted way, and thosewho cross the boundaries are pushed into linewith harsh punishment or dismissal from boththe team and army.
Aside from sexual and domestic violence,women also suffer other forms of genderspecific violence before, during and afterconflicts. For example, women may not haveaccess to adequate reproductive healthservices in times of crisis, and women andLGBTI communities may experience abacklash against their sexual rights.
According to reports, one consequence ofmilitarism is the use of sexual violence toassert power over others. Militarism tends toprivilege a particular form of aggressivemasculinity, and thus rape is often used as atactic of war, to drive fear and to humiliatewomen and their communities. Sexual violencein conflict and postconflict situations is used toreinforce gendered and political hierarchies. Ona different level, intimate partner violence isanother form of exerting control – particularly

when the abusers experience a decrease inpower in other aspects of their lives. Access tosmall arms, military training, or exposure tointense violence and trauma in conflictsituations, may exacerbate intimate partnerviolence, with impunity for military personnel incases of violence against women, violationscommitted by peacekeeping forces, andviolence and abuse of women living andworking around military bases. Militarisedgovernments may also use force against theirown civilians, suspend the rule of law in an“emergency” period, or use “antiterrorism”laws to suppress prodemocracy movements orto silence human rights defenders. Institutionssuch as police forces, aid organisations,religious establishments, the media, schools,and the judiciary, can also be militarised so thatthe lines between military and civilian life areblurred.
As militarism rears its ugly head inZimbabwe, the LGBTI community has been atthe receiving end. The strategy to instill fear inthe hearts and minds of the masses under theguise of maintaining peace and security is itselfa threat to the peaceful existence of people as,it often leads to violation of minorities’ rights.

Miles Rutendo Tanhira
Miles Rutendo Tanhira is a journalist,human rights defender, LGBTI rights activist,peace activist and feminist. Miles also has apassion for photography and other creativeways of speaking out against injustices.Currently Miles is the Information andCommunications Officer of WRI's affiliate Gaysand Lesbians of Zimbabwe (GALZ).
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WRI on the harassment of GALZWar Resisters' International (WRI), theinternational network of pacifist organisations with more than 80 affiliatesin more than 40 countries, calls for anend to the harassment of our affiliateGays and Lesbians of Zimbabwe(GALZ) and to the physical attacks onmembers of GALZ. Furthermore, WRIstrongly condemns the violation ofbasic human rights of the members ofGALZ, such as freedom of association, freedom from arbitrary arrest,and freedom from torture and degrading treatment.On 11 August 2012, GALZ launchedits report on violations of LGBTI rightsin Zimbabwe with a press conferenceat the GALZ office in Harare. Following the press conference, GALZmembers celebrated the successfullaunch with a party, which was thenraided by police, who detained the 44members of GALZ present  31 menand 13 women. All were subjected tobeatings and abuse while in detention,but released the following morningwithout charge.A few days later, the police started ahunt for those detained on 11 August,detaining three who they encounteredat home for questioning, and orderingthose who they did not find to report totheir local police station. While thosedetained have been released, thishunt again serves as intimidation  aclear attempt to make GALZ's workimpossible. Subsequently, on 20 August, police raided the office of GALZand seized computers and literature.The present harassment of GALZ andits members follows earlier attemptsat intimidation. In May 2010, policeraided the office of GALZ and arrestedtwo members of staff. A few days laterthe police also raided the home of thedirector of GALZ, who was not athome at the time. Both staff who hadbeen arrested were released after afew days, and acquitted a few monthslater, but items seized during the raidhave not yet been returned.Established in 1990, GALZ has beenaffiliated with WRI since 2001, takingan active role in our activities andcurrently helping us prepare our 2014international conference in SouthAfrica provisionally titled "Resistingthe continuums of violence". We arefully aware of the extent of Zimbabwestate violence against its own citizens.Whether fuelled by greed, the lust forpower or homophobia, these forms ofviolence are connected. The violationof any human right weakens respectfor human rights themselves. Aboveall, the harassment of human rightdefenders  such as GALZ, who haveprepared a serious report on Zimbabwe's violations of lesbians, gays andtranssexuals  is a warning to all thosewho oppose the abuse of state power.
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A common sight: police monitoring the Milton park neighborhood; GALZ offices are in this area.(Photo by Miles Tanhira)
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Why I oppose repealing DADT & passage of theDreamAct
One of the first books I read about AsianAmerican feminism was the anthologyDragon ladies: Asian American feministsbreathe fire. In one of the essays, authorJuliana Pegues describes scenes from a“radical Asian women’s movement.” Onesuch scene involves lesbian and bisexualAsian and Pacific Islanders marching at GayPride with signs reading “Gay white soldiersin Asia? Not my liberation!” and “ends withthe absence of all soldiers, gay and straight,from any imperialist army.”Although it has been over a decade sinceI read this passage, I return to this “scene” asI watch far too many liberals andprogressives praise the possible repeal ofDon’t Ask, Don’t Tell (DADT) as well as thepossible passage of the DREAM Act(Development, Relief, and Education for AlienMinors Act).In some ways, I understand why peopleare supportive of such gestures. The ideathat certain identities and status categories,such as gay or lesbian or (undocumented)immigrants are either outlawed or treated associal problems has rightfully generated agreat deal of sympathy. And the very realways that people experience marginalizationor discrimination—ranging from a lack ofcertain rights to violence, includingdeath—certainly indicates that solutions areneeded. Further, far too many nonwhiteshave experienced disproportionatedisadvantages, surveillance, and disciplinefrom both DADT and antiimmigrantlegislation. For example, Black women,some of whom are not lesbians, have beendisproportionately discharged from the U.S.military under DADT. And antiimmigrantlegislation, policing measures, and vigilantexenophobic racism is motivated by andreinforces white supremacy and whitenationalism.Yet both the repeal of DADT and thepassage of the DREAM Act will increase thesize and power of the U.S. military and theDepartment of Defense, which is already thelargest U.S. employer. Repealing DADT willmake it easier for gays and lesbians toopenly serve and the Dream Act in its presentincarnation may provide a pathway to legalresidency and possibly citizenship for someundocumented immigrant young people ifthey serve two years in the U.S. military orspend an equal amount of time in college.Unsurprisingly, the latter, being pushedby Democrats, is getting support from “manywith close ties to the military and highereducation.” As the Wall Street Times reports:Pentagon officials support the Dream Act.In its strategic plan for fiscal years 20102012, the Office of the Under Secretary ofDefense for Personnel and Readiness citedthe Dream Act as a ‘smart’ way to attractquality recruits to the allvolunteer force…‘Passage of the Dream Act would be

extremely beneficial to the U.S. military andthe country as a whole,’ said Margaret Stock,a retired West Point professor who studiesimmigrants in the military. She said it made‘perfect’ sense to attach it to the defenseauthorization bill.Louis Caldera, secretary of the Armyunder President Bill Clinton, said that as theystruggled to meet recruiting goals, ‘recruitersat stations were telling me it would beextremely valuable for these patriotic peopleto be allowed to serve our country.’Additionally, in a 2009 Department ofDefense strategic plan report, the secondstrategic goal, “Shape and maintain amissionready All Volunteer Force,” lists theDREAM Act as a possible recruitment toolunder one of the “performance objectives”:Recruit the AllVolunteer Force by findingsmart ways to sustain quality assurance evenas we expand markets to fill manning atcontrolled costs as demonstrated byachieving quarterly recruiting quality andquantity goals, and through expansion of theMilitary Accessions Vital to the NationalInterest (MAVNI) program and the oncemedically restricted populations, as well asthe DREAM initiative.What concerns me is that far too manyliberals and progressives, including thosewho serve as professional commentators oncable news and/or progressive publications(and some with a seemingly deep affinity forthe Democratic Party) have been praising thepassage of the DREAM Act. Unsurprising isthat many of the same people support therepeal of DADT. While a sincere concernabout discrimination may unite both gestures,so too does a lack of critical perspective

regarding the U.S. military as one of the mainvehicles in the expansion and enforcement ofU.S. imperialism, heterosexuality, whitesupremacy, capitalism, patriarchy, andrepression against political dissent andpeople’s movements in the United States andabroad. Far too many liberals andprogressives, including those critical ofpolicies or the squashing of political dissent,take an ambivalent stance on the U.S.military. It is unclear what makes some ofthese folks unwilling to openly oppose themilitary state. Perhaps it’s easier thandealing with the backlash from a variety ofpeople, including the many people of colorand/or women who are now building longterm careers in the military. Or maybe it’smore amenable to building careers aspundits in both corporate and progressivemedia, both of which may be critical of somedefense spending or “wasted” (readunsuccessful) military efforts but notnecessarily of U.S. militarism.Whatever the case, the inclusion of moregays and lesbians and/or undocumentedimmigrant youth in the U.S. military is not anethical project given that both gestures arewilling to have our communities serve asmercenaries in exchange for certain rights,some of which are never fully guaranteed ina homophobic and white supremacistcountry. Nor is it pragmatic. By supportingthe diversification of the U.S. military weundermine radical democratic possibilities bygiving the military state more people, many ofwhom will ultimately die in combat or developPTSD and health issues and/or continuenurturing longterm relationships with theU.S. military, including a political affinity with

its culture and goals. We will also have a moredifficult time challenging projects of privatization,the incurring of huge amounts of debt, and theerosion of rights and protections in othercountries—efforts buttressed by the threat ofmilitary action—which ultimately affects people inthe United States.Of course I am not the first person to raisethese concerns. As the comment from Pegues,with which I began, reveals, there are gay, lesbian,bisexual, and transgender folks, many of themnonwhite and nonmiddle class, who promote aqueer politic that challenges the heternormativedesires of mainstream movements, including thatpushed by some LGBT organizations and theirpurported “allies” within the Democratic party andheternormative people of color organizations.Some of these folks organize for better economicopportunities, access to housing, and saferexistences in the civilian sector for poor andworkingclass LGBTs. And some also openlyoppose military recruitment or challenge the pushfor gays and lesbians to (openly) serve in themilitary by countering with “Don’t serve” as aslogan. For example, Cecilia Lucas, who grew upin a military family, writes in a 2010 Counter Puncharticle:“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” is bad policy. Itencourages deceit and, specifically, staying in thecloset, which contributes to internalized as well aspublic homophobia, thus perpetuatingdiscrimination and violence against LGBT people.Banning gay people from serving in the military,however, is something I support. Not because I’mantigay, nope, I’m one of those queer folks myself.I’m also a woman and would support a law againstwomen serving in the military. Not because I thinkwomen are less capable. I would support lawsagainst any group of people serving in the military:people of color, tall people, people between theages of 25 and 53, white men, poor people, peoplewho have children, people who vote forDemocrats—however you draw the boundaries ofa group, I would support a law banning them frommilitary service. Because I support outlawing themilitary. And until that has happened, I supportdownsizing it by any means necessary, including,in this one particular arena, sacrificing civil rights inthe interest of human rights…It is tricky to write an essay that acceptsdiscrimination as a means to an end. In whatremains a homophobic, racist, sexist society, I fearenabling a slippery slope of arguments for identitybased discrimination. Although, of course, theentire notion of citizens who are “protected” by amilitary discriminates against people based on theidentity factor of nationality. Hence my point abouthuman rights trumping civil rights. My argumentthat we should be fighting against, not for, gaypeople’s inclusion in the military is not actuallyabout gay people at all. Nor is it about wantingothers to do our dirty work for us. As I said, I thinkeveryone should be banned from military service.But if the goal is demilitarization, fighting for evenmore people to have the right to join the militarymakes no sense. There are plenty of other civilrights denied gay people for which we still need tofight—civil rights that do not trample on others’human rights.As Lucas’s comments reveal, opposing LGBTfolks from serving openly in the military is not tocondone the harassment and unfair surveillancethat they experience; nor is it meant to support a

culture that suggests they should stay in the closetin the name of military stability and nationalsecurity. Rather, it is to discourage theattractiveness of military enlistment as well asmartial citizenship, a process that providesmarginalized groups a “pathway to citizenship” viamilitary service. More, opposition to peopleserving in the military is also grounded in anunderstanding that the military negatively impactspractically everyone in the world (including those inthe United States), and in particular people of colorand/or women and/or gays and lesbians, and notjust those who are discriminated against whileserving or who are expected to serve as pathwaysto citizenship or access to education.Along with folks like Lucas, there areimmigrants and their allies challenging us torethink the possible passage of the DREAM Actbecause of its promilitary provision and forbasically “making a pool of young, bilingual, U.S.educated, highachieving students available to therecruiters.” Some have withdrawn their support forthe current version of the act in objection to itsterms. For example, a letter from one suchperson, Raúl Alqaraz Ochoa, states:Passage of the DREAM Act would definitely bea step forward in the struggle for Migrant Justice.Yet the politicians in Washington have hijacked thisstruggle from its original essence and turneddreams into ugly political nightmares. I refuse to bea part of anything that turns us into political pawnsof dirty Washington politics. I want my people to be“legalized” but at what cost? We all want it bad. Ihear it. I’ve lived it. but I think it’s a matter of howmuch we’re willing to compromise in order to winvictories or crumbs…So if I support the DREAMAct, does this mean I am okay with our peoplebeing used as political pawns? Does this meanthat my hands will be smeared with the samebloodshed the U.S. spills all over the world? Doesthis mean I am okay with blaming my mother andmy father for migrating “illegally” to the U.S.? Am Iwilling to surrender to all that in exchange for abenefit? Maybe it’s easier for me to say that “I can”

The image was created by Chris Vargas for Against equality: Queer challenges to thepolitics of inclusion.
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Why I oppose repealing DADT & passage of theDreamAct
One of the first books I read about AsianAmerican feminism was the anthologyDragon ladies: Asian American feministsbreathe fire. In one of the essays, authorJuliana Pegues describes scenes from a“radical Asian women’s movement.” Onesuch scene involves lesbian and bisexualAsian and Pacific Islanders marching at GayPride with signs reading “Gay white soldiersin Asia? Not my liberation!” and “ends withthe absence of all soldiers, gay and straight,from any imperialist army.”Although it has been over a decade sinceI read this passage, I return to this “scene” asI watch far too many liberals andprogressives praise the possible repeal ofDon’t Ask, Don’t Tell (DADT) as well as thepossible passage of the DREAM Act(Development, Relief, and Education for AlienMinors Act).In some ways, I understand why peopleare supportive of such gestures. The ideathat certain identities and status categories,such as gay or lesbian or (undocumented)immigrants are either outlawed or treated associal problems has rightfully generated agreat deal of sympathy. And the very realways that people experience marginalizationor discrimination—ranging from a lack ofcertain rights to violence, includingdeath—certainly indicates that solutions areneeded. Further, far too many nonwhiteshave experienced disproportionatedisadvantages, surveillance, and disciplinefrom both DADT and antiimmigrantlegislation. For example, Black women,some of whom are not lesbians, have beendisproportionately discharged from the U.S.military under DADT. And antiimmigrantlegislation, policing measures, and vigilantexenophobic racism is motivated by andreinforces white supremacy and whitenationalism.Yet both the repeal of DADT and thepassage of the DREAM Act will increase thesize and power of the U.S. military and theDepartment of Defense, which is already thelargest U.S. employer. Repealing DADT willmake it easier for gays and lesbians toopenly serve and the Dream Act in its presentincarnation may provide a pathway to legalresidency and possibly citizenship for someundocumented immigrant young people ifthey serve two years in the U.S. military orspend an equal amount of time in college.Unsurprisingly, the latter, being pushedby Democrats, is getting support from “manywith close ties to the military and highereducation.” As the Wall Street Times reports:Pentagon officials support the Dream Act.In its strategic plan for fiscal years 20102012, the Office of the Under Secretary ofDefense for Personnel and Readiness citedthe Dream Act as a ‘smart’ way to attractquality recruits to the allvolunteer force…‘Passage of the Dream Act would be

extremely beneficial to the U.S. military andthe country as a whole,’ said Margaret Stock,a retired West Point professor who studiesimmigrants in the military. She said it made‘perfect’ sense to attach it to the defenseauthorization bill.Louis Caldera, secretary of the Armyunder President Bill Clinton, said that as theystruggled to meet recruiting goals, ‘recruitersat stations were telling me it would beextremely valuable for these patriotic peopleto be allowed to serve our country.’Additionally, in a 2009 Department ofDefense strategic plan report, the secondstrategic goal, “Shape and maintain amissionready All Volunteer Force,” lists theDREAM Act as a possible recruitment toolunder one of the “performance objectives”:Recruit the AllVolunteer Force by findingsmart ways to sustain quality assurance evenas we expand markets to fill manning atcontrolled costs as demonstrated byachieving quarterly recruiting quality andquantity goals, and through expansion of theMilitary Accessions Vital to the NationalInterest (MAVNI) program and the oncemedically restricted populations, as well asthe DREAM initiative.What concerns me is that far too manyliberals and progressives, including thosewho serve as professional commentators oncable news and/or progressive publications(and some with a seemingly deep affinity forthe Democratic Party) have been praising thepassage of the DREAM Act. Unsurprising isthat many of the same people support therepeal of DADT. While a sincere concernabout discrimination may unite both gestures,so too does a lack of critical perspective

regarding the U.S. military as one of the mainvehicles in the expansion and enforcement ofU.S. imperialism, heterosexuality, whitesupremacy, capitalism, patriarchy, andrepression against political dissent andpeople’s movements in the United States andabroad. Far too many liberals andprogressives, including those critical ofpolicies or the squashing of political dissent,take an ambivalent stance on the U.S.military. It is unclear what makes some ofthese folks unwilling to openly oppose themilitary state. Perhaps it’s easier thandealing with the backlash from a variety ofpeople, including the many people of colorand/or women who are now building longterm careers in the military. Or maybe it’smore amenable to building careers aspundits in both corporate and progressivemedia, both of which may be critical of somedefense spending or “wasted” (readunsuccessful) military efforts but notnecessarily of U.S. militarism.Whatever the case, the inclusion of moregays and lesbians and/or undocumentedimmigrant youth in the U.S. military is not anethical project given that both gestures arewilling to have our communities serve asmercenaries in exchange for certain rights,some of which are never fully guaranteed ina homophobic and white supremacistcountry. Nor is it pragmatic. By supportingthe diversification of the U.S. military weundermine radical democratic possibilities bygiving the military state more people, many ofwhom will ultimately die in combat or developPTSD and health issues and/or continuenurturing longterm relationships with theU.S. military, including a political affinity with

its culture and goals. We will also have a moredifficult time challenging projects of privatization,the incurring of huge amounts of debt, and theerosion of rights and protections in othercountries—efforts buttressed by the threat ofmilitary action—which ultimately affects people inthe United States.Of course I am not the first person to raisethese concerns. As the comment from Pegues,with which I began, reveals, there are gay, lesbian,bisexual, and transgender folks, many of themnonwhite and nonmiddle class, who promote aqueer politic that challenges the heternormativedesires of mainstream movements, including thatpushed by some LGBT organizations and theirpurported “allies” within the Democratic party andheternormative people of color organizations.Some of these folks organize for better economicopportunities, access to housing, and saferexistences in the civilian sector for poor andworkingclass LGBTs. And some also openlyoppose military recruitment or challenge the pushfor gays and lesbians to (openly) serve in themilitary by countering with “Don’t serve” as aslogan. For example, Cecilia Lucas, who grew upin a military family, writes in a 2010 Counter Puncharticle:“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” is bad policy. Itencourages deceit and, specifically, staying in thecloset, which contributes to internalized as well aspublic homophobia, thus perpetuatingdiscrimination and violence against LGBT people.Banning gay people from serving in the military,however, is something I support. Not because I’mantigay, nope, I’m one of those queer folks myself.I’m also a woman and would support a law againstwomen serving in the military. Not because I thinkwomen are less capable. I would support lawsagainst any group of people serving in the military:people of color, tall people, people between theages of 25 and 53, white men, poor people, peoplewho have children, people who vote forDemocrats—however you draw the boundaries ofa group, I would support a law banning them frommilitary service. Because I support outlawing themilitary. And until that has happened, I supportdownsizing it by any means necessary, including,in this one particular arena, sacrificing civil rights inthe interest of human rights…It is tricky to write an essay that acceptsdiscrimination as a means to an end. In whatremains a homophobic, racist, sexist society, I fearenabling a slippery slope of arguments for identitybased discrimination. Although, of course, theentire notion of citizens who are “protected” by amilitary discriminates against people based on theidentity factor of nationality. Hence my point abouthuman rights trumping civil rights. My argumentthat we should be fighting against, not for, gaypeople’s inclusion in the military is not actuallyabout gay people at all. Nor is it about wantingothers to do our dirty work for us. As I said, I thinkeveryone should be banned from military service.But if the goal is demilitarization, fighting for evenmore people to have the right to join the militarymakes no sense. There are plenty of other civilrights denied gay people for which we still need tofight—civil rights that do not trample on others’human rights.As Lucas’s comments reveal, opposing LGBTfolks from serving openly in the military is not tocondone the harassment and unfair surveillancethat they experience; nor is it meant to support a

culture that suggests they should stay in the closetin the name of military stability and nationalsecurity. Rather, it is to discourage theattractiveness of military enlistment as well asmartial citizenship, a process that providesmarginalized groups a “pathway to citizenship” viamilitary service. More, opposition to peopleserving in the military is also grounded in anunderstanding that the military negatively impactspractically everyone in the world (including those inthe United States), and in particular people of colorand/or women and/or gays and lesbians, and notjust those who are discriminated against whileserving or who are expected to serve as pathwaysto citizenship or access to education.Along with folks like Lucas, there areimmigrants and their allies challenging us torethink the possible passage of the DREAM Actbecause of its promilitary provision and forbasically “making a pool of young, bilingual, U.S.educated, highachieving students available to therecruiters.” Some have withdrawn their support forthe current version of the act in objection to itsterms. For example, a letter from one suchperson, Raúl Alqaraz Ochoa, states:Passage of the DREAM Act would definitely bea step forward in the struggle for Migrant Justice.Yet the politicians in Washington have hijacked thisstruggle from its original essence and turneddreams into ugly political nightmares. I refuse to bea part of anything that turns us into political pawnsof dirty Washington politics. I want my people to be“legalized” but at what cost? We all want it bad. Ihear it. I’ve lived it. but I think it’s a matter of howmuch we’re willing to compromise in order to winvictories or crumbs…So if I support the DREAMAct, does this mean I am okay with our peoplebeing used as political pawns? Does this meanthat my hands will be smeared with the samebloodshed the U.S. spills all over the world? Doesthis mean I am okay with blaming my mother andmy father for migrating “illegally” to the U.S.? Am Iwilling to surrender to all that in exchange for abenefit? Maybe it’s easier for me to say that “I can”

The image was created by Chris Vargas for Against equality: Queer challenges to thepolitics of inclusion.
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because I have papers, right? I’d like to thinkthat it’s because my political principles willnot allow me to do so, regardless of mycitizenship status or personal benefit atstake. Strong movements that achievegreater victories are those that stand insolidarity with all oppressed people of theworld and never gain access to rights at theexpense of other oppressed groups.I have come to a deeply painful decision:I can no longer in good political consciencesupport the DREAM Act because theessence of a beautiful dream has beendetained by a colonial nightmare seeking tofund and fuel the U.S. empire machine.Unfortunately, the willingness of folks likeLucas and Alqaraz Ochoa as well as othersto critically engage military diversification orthe passage of the DREAM Act given itsmilitary provisions have gotten less air timeor attention among liberal and progressivesactively pushing for both measures. In termsof repealing DADT, it is unfortunately notsurprising that the rejection of militaryinclusion by LGBT folks has gotten minimalattention from professional progressives,some of whom are straight. Too manystraight people who profess to be LGBT alliestend to align themselves with the liberalprofessional wings of LGBT politics givenshared bourgeois notions of “respectable”(i.e., not offensive to straight people) gaypolitics that also promote a middleclassnotion of democracy—and supports theDemocratic Party. Additionally, it’s more timeefficient to find out what professional LGBTorganizations think since they are more likelyto have resources to make it easier to learntheir agendas without as much effort aslearning from those who politically labor inthe margins of the margins given their criticalstances toward the political mainstream. Yetgiven the tendency for many professionalprogressives to be on the internet and socialmedia sites, it is a bit telling that many havesupported DADT without addressing thecritical stances of some LGBT folks againstthe military state that are easily available onthe internet. This noticeable lack ofengagement raises some questions: Why is itthat the straight progressives are more willingto have gays and lesbians serve in the U.S.military (or get married) than, let’s say,

breaking bread with and seriouslyconsidering the political views of LGBT folkswho take radical political stances against themilitary state (as well as engage in nonmiddleclass aesthetics)? And why do manystraight progressives fight for LGBT folks toopenly serve in the military—one of the mostdangerous employment sites that requires itslaborers to kill and control others, includingnonwhites and/or LGBTs, in the name ofempire—but rarely discuss how workingclass, poor, and/or of color LGBTs are treatedand politically organize for opportunities inthe civilian sector job market where they arealso expected to remain closeted, subject tohomophobic harassment and surveillance, orexcluded altogether?Also concerning is the willingness ofmany progressives to support the DREAMAct despite it possibly being tied up to adefenseauthorization bill and having supportfrom a diverse group of people united by acommitment to military recruitment. Whilesome support is due to a righteous critique ofwhite supremacy that shapes pathways tocitizenship, some (also) support the DREAMAct because it serves as a form of“reparations” for foreign policies andcolonialism toward third world or developingcountries once called home to many of theimmigrant youth or their families targeted bythe legislation That is, the famous quote“We’re here because you were there” seemsto be the underlying mantra of some pushingfor the act’s passage. Yet if “being there”involved the U.S. military, it is unclear how aresolution to this issue, ethically orpragmatically, calls for immigrant youth toserve for the same U.S. military thatdevastated, disrupted, undermined, and stillcontrols many of the policies and everydaylife of the immigrants’ homelands.Partially to blame for the uncriticalsupport of the DREAM Act are differentfactions of the immigrant rights movement,as well as funders and some progressivemedia, that have pushed for an uncriticalembrace of the immigrant rights movementamong progressives. It is difficult to raisecritical views of the (diverse) immigrant rightsmovement, even when making it clear thatone rejects the white supremacy and whitenationalism of the right wing (as well as

whiterun progressive media and progressiveinstitutions, such as some labor unions)without experiencing some backlash fromother progressives, particularly people ofcolor. In turn, critical questions about howimmigrant rights movements may support,rather than undermine U.S. hegemony orwhite supremacy, have been taken off thetable at most progressive gatherings, largeand small. Subsequently, while some mayexpress concern about the DREAM Act beingpart of a defenseauthorization bill, there areprobably fewer who will openly take standsagainst the bill given the threat of beinglabeled xenophobic by some progressivesunwilling to reject the U.S. military state orinterrogate the politics of immigration from anantiracist and anticapitalist perspective. Inthe process, the military may end up gettingeasier access to immigrant youth who mayhave difficulty going to college.As the passage from Dragon ladiesshows, some take into account thecomplexity of identities and political realitiesas well as maintain oppositional stancesagainst those apparatuses that are largelyresponsible for the limited choices far toomany people have. Many of us are lookingfor ways to mediate the very realvulnerabilities and lack of job security, as wellas forms of social rejection that causes thestress, fear, and physical consequencesexperienced before and especially during thisrecession. And given the recent upsurge inexplicit gestures of white supremacy andwhite nationalism as demonstrated by thegrowing strength of the Tea Party, it may bethe most expedient to play up on the sharedsupport of the U.S. military among a broadspectrum of people in order to secure, atleast on paper, some basic rights to whichstraight and/or white people have gottenaccess. But progressives who support therepeal of DADT and passage of the DREAMAct might instead consider other politicalpossibilities explored by some of those whoare the subjects of such policy debates;these folks, some of whom are desperately inneed of protection, job security, and safety,encourage us to resist the urge for quickresolutions that ultimately serve to stabilizethe military state and instead explore morehumane options—for those targeted byDADT and the DREAM Act as well as therest of the world.
Tamara K. Nopper19 September 2010

Thanks to Bruce A. Dixon’s commentary onthe DREAM Act in Black Agenda Report(BAR), which gave a link to the 2009 DODReport, to which a reference was inserted inthis article after Dixon’s appeared in theSeptember 22, 2010 edition of BAR.
Taken from Tamara K. Nopper's blog athttp://bandung1955.wordpress.com/2010/09/19/1156/

Out of the Closet
“In the time of a parliamentary coupd'etat, the machos bloom, everythingbecomes heroic and manly. Among theabusers and the abused, nobody wants tobe history's pansy. We are all menaccording to that which is imposed as theofficial dispute. Many flags, manyanthems, much shouting, many orders,everything very militant. Luckily theresistance is odd and so there isresistance to such orthodox masculinityand militarism, from the right to the left.There is a preference for abandon,laughter, rashness and noncooperation,for busting our asses before screwing,tickling and disarming. We resist andrefuse to be hero or heroine, unless itcomes in a syringe.”
In the middle of the cold season in ourpostcoup Paraguay, the hot politicalclimate has created blasts of heat thathave pushed many people out of thecloset. If the concept of 'coming out of thecloset' speaks of truths, power andrelationships, and at the same timespeaks of impostures, coverups, anddisguises – how one presents oneselfwithin the dynamics of social networksand constructs – then the term 'to comeout of the closet' should be applicable tononqueer contexts, thus queering them.Our Paraguayan society, hierarchicaland hierarchymaking, dominated anddomineering, stigmatised andstigmatising, is like all others in that itaims for final perfection, obliging itself tokeep the erratic and erroneous, thediverted, the imperfect, the abnormal andabject in the darkness of the closet,partially by force, and partially by choice.The things that are hidden are those thatirreparably deviate from normality, fromthe forced consensus on what is tolerablyacceptable to everyone. This normality isstatistical, suggestive and symbolic.Normality is established by coming toconsensus on a symbolic 'just equilibrium'which is the ideal for every historic,political, social and generic context. A setof influences allows it, based on this idealjust equilibrium, to expand the borders ofinclusive normality. So the symbolicnegotiations allow, sometimes, for theinclusion of what was excluded at othertimes.The arrival of Fernando Lugo toexecutive power in Paraguay allowed forthe renegotiation of the borders and eventhe symbolic just equilibrium ofParaguayan normality. A sort of LGTBIscene achieved not only visibility, but alsocame to be a political 'object of desire' forthe political parties, especially those onthe left. This heterocentric and familycentric normality centres around the ideasof 'tolerance' and 'acceptance'. Theborders expanded to the left and below,more or less to the height of the genitals –

as long as the left wasn't too scandalousabout it. Those same borders shrunkabove and on the right: the church couldgive its opinions in order to try to gaininfluence over the executive branch onceagain.Taking this normality back to theprevious situation, with a 'just equilibrium'that is more reactionary and conservative,formed a part of the public agenda forChristian fundamentalist organisations,especially the Catholics. Prolife and antiabortion marches, parliamentary lobbyingagainst legislative proposals onreproductive and sexual health, training ofprolife activists by their US counterpartsand antiLGTBI protests all formed a partof the range of efforts to return to the pastthat were carried out by thefundamentalist right.In order to compensate for this, theexecutive power established a strongmilitarist agenda which strengthened theright, both around the middle and at thefeet: police and military training at thehands of the armies, US and Colombiancounterinsurgency, longterm militaryoperations in the north of the country, antikidnapping and antiguerrilla hysteriapromoted by the Ministry of the Interiorand amplified by the (invasive) masscommunications media, which is also inthe hands of the right. Unjustimprisonment of peasants, criminalisationof social movements, fear, torture, terror,abuse and corruption become entrenchedin the north of Paraguay at the hands ofthe police and armed forces. In the rest ofthe country, the leftist participation ingovernment allows for the amicabledemobilisation of social movements.Over the course of the last year,fundamental aspects of this situationchanged: some social movements, bothold and new, recovered their voice andaction and went out into the streets tomobilise, without waiting for thegovernment to negotiate with them asolution to their problems. The Ministry ofthe Interior was given to a progressiveminister with a certain afinity for humanrights. From there, the hard rightpromoted a radical return to the formerlandscape. The massacre of Curuguatycame to provide a path: first Lugo putforward a rightist and recalcitrant antileftist as Minister of the Interior, providinga sort of selfcoup, and then to close thecircle, the parliament removed thepresident from office, installing the prolifeand antiLGBTI Vicepresident in charge ofthe executive.This landscape of barely disguisedcoups, of the forced solution of politicalproblems, restructuring of the country'spolitical framework towards the right, hasallowed the just equilibrium ofnormalisation and the borders of inclusionto be modified...towards the right. In the

weeks after the coup we have seen howthe rightists have come out of the closet.The parliamentary coup d'etat of 22June 2012 and its consequences haveallowed for a movement of the symbolicsocial normality and what it permits. Theresult has been the appearance ofdiscourses that are xenophobic,homophobic, transphobic andlesbiphobic...the whole range and acrossthe entire spectrum of political discussion,demonstrating how the changes in theimposed symbolic normality affecteveryone who relates to the change. Theresponse to the aggressive and intolerantdiscourse of the right is a preferablyintolerant and aggressive discourse fromthe left. Faced with the patriotism andmachismo of the right, the left presentsitself as more patriotic and masculine. Inthe gay world this gives rise to somecomplex scenes which play out: one canbe a 'whore', but from the logic of aresistance embodied in heteromasculinity.They come out of the closet, theseinner fascists, these microfascists, theneighbourhood fascists who corroboratewith the great fascism that the newgovernment embarrassingly shows as animage under construction. For thenational holidays of the 15th of August, forexample, a 'patriotic' parade for a free,sovereign and independent Paraguay hasbeen announced, with students and theirteachers and professors required toattend. The concept of 'sovereign' is a keyword in the semantic dispute which theright continues to win. The concept hidesxenophobia, militarism, machismo, warriorheroism and reference to Paraguayan'martyrdom'. The right has imposed it onthe left, who have created a variation ofthe concept in order to define what a agood sovereignty would be, one thatdoesn't hide those terms.The fascists and fascisms come out ofthe closet, the abusers and the abusescome out of the closet, arrogance,discrimination and persecution prevail.The context of the coup allows andjustifies this macho and fascistemergence from the closet.
Pelao Carvalloin resistanceAsunción del Paraguay17/07/2012

This work would not have been possiblewithout the work of Against Equality, anonline archive, publishing, and artscollective focused on critiquingmainstream gay and lesbian politics. Asqueer thinkers, writers and artists,Against Equality is committed todislodging the centrality of equalityrhetoric and challenging the demand for

inclusion in the institution of marriage,the US military, and the prison industrialcomplex via hate crimes legislation.
Against Equality want to reinvigorate thequeer political imagination with fantasticpossibility!
http://againstequality.org

http://bandung1955.wordpress.com/2010/09/19/1156/
http://againstequality.org
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because I have papers, right? I’d like to thinkthat it’s because my political principles willnot allow me to do so, regardless of mycitizenship status or personal benefit atstake. Strong movements that achievegreater victories are those that stand insolidarity with all oppressed people of theworld and never gain access to rights at theexpense of other oppressed groups.I have come to a deeply painful decision:I can no longer in good political consciencesupport the DREAM Act because theessence of a beautiful dream has beendetained by a colonial nightmare seeking tofund and fuel the U.S. empire machine.Unfortunately, the willingness of folks likeLucas and Alqaraz Ochoa as well as othersto critically engage military diversification orthe passage of the DREAM Act given itsmilitary provisions have gotten less air timeor attention among liberal and progressivesactively pushing for both measures. In termsof repealing DADT, it is unfortunately notsurprising that the rejection of militaryinclusion by LGBT folks has gotten minimalattention from professional progressives,some of whom are straight. Too manystraight people who profess to be LGBT alliestend to align themselves with the liberalprofessional wings of LGBT politics givenshared bourgeois notions of “respectable”(i.e., not offensive to straight people) gaypolitics that also promote a middleclassnotion of democracy—and supports theDemocratic Party. Additionally, it’s more timeefficient to find out what professional LGBTorganizations think since they are more likelyto have resources to make it easier to learntheir agendas without as much effort aslearning from those who politically labor inthe margins of the margins given their criticalstances toward the political mainstream. Yetgiven the tendency for many professionalprogressives to be on the internet and socialmedia sites, it is a bit telling that many havesupported DADT without addressing thecritical stances of some LGBT folks againstthe military state that are easily available onthe internet. This noticeable lack ofengagement raises some questions: Why is itthat the straight progressives are more willingto have gays and lesbians serve in the U.S.military (or get married) than, let’s say,

breaking bread with and seriouslyconsidering the political views of LGBT folkswho take radical political stances against themilitary state (as well as engage in nonmiddleclass aesthetics)? And why do manystraight progressives fight for LGBT folks toopenly serve in the military—one of the mostdangerous employment sites that requires itslaborers to kill and control others, includingnonwhites and/or LGBTs, in the name ofempire—but rarely discuss how workingclass, poor, and/or of color LGBTs are treatedand politically organize for opportunities inthe civilian sector job market where they arealso expected to remain closeted, subject tohomophobic harassment and surveillance, orexcluded altogether?Also concerning is the willingness ofmany progressives to support the DREAMAct despite it possibly being tied up to adefenseauthorization bill and having supportfrom a diverse group of people united by acommitment to military recruitment. Whilesome support is due to a righteous critique ofwhite supremacy that shapes pathways tocitizenship, some (also) support the DREAMAct because it serves as a form of“reparations” for foreign policies andcolonialism toward third world or developingcountries once called home to many of theimmigrant youth or their families targeted bythe legislation That is, the famous quote“We’re here because you were there” seemsto be the underlying mantra of some pushingfor the act’s passage. Yet if “being there”involved the U.S. military, it is unclear how aresolution to this issue, ethically orpragmatically, calls for immigrant youth toserve for the same U.S. military thatdevastated, disrupted, undermined, and stillcontrols many of the policies and everydaylife of the immigrants’ homelands.Partially to blame for the uncriticalsupport of the DREAM Act are differentfactions of the immigrant rights movement,as well as funders and some progressivemedia, that have pushed for an uncriticalembrace of the immigrant rights movementamong progressives. It is difficult to raisecritical views of the (diverse) immigrant rightsmovement, even when making it clear thatone rejects the white supremacy and whitenationalism of the right wing (as well as

whiterun progressive media and progressiveinstitutions, such as some labor unions)without experiencing some backlash fromother progressives, particularly people ofcolor. In turn, critical questions about howimmigrant rights movements may support,rather than undermine U.S. hegemony orwhite supremacy, have been taken off thetable at most progressive gatherings, largeand small. Subsequently, while some mayexpress concern about the DREAM Act beingpart of a defenseauthorization bill, there areprobably fewer who will openly take standsagainst the bill given the threat of beinglabeled xenophobic by some progressivesunwilling to reject the U.S. military state orinterrogate the politics of immigration from anantiracist and anticapitalist perspective. Inthe process, the military may end up gettingeasier access to immigrant youth who mayhave difficulty going to college.As the passage from Dragon ladiesshows, some take into account thecomplexity of identities and political realitiesas well as maintain oppositional stancesagainst those apparatuses that are largelyresponsible for the limited choices far toomany people have. Many of us are lookingfor ways to mediate the very realvulnerabilities and lack of job security, as wellas forms of social rejection that causes thestress, fear, and physical consequencesexperienced before and especially during thisrecession. And given the recent upsurge inexplicit gestures of white supremacy andwhite nationalism as demonstrated by thegrowing strength of the Tea Party, it may bethe most expedient to play up on the sharedsupport of the U.S. military among a broadspectrum of people in order to secure, atleast on paper, some basic rights to whichstraight and/or white people have gottenaccess. But progressives who support therepeal of DADT and passage of the DREAMAct might instead consider other politicalpossibilities explored by some of those whoare the subjects of such policy debates;these folks, some of whom are desperately inneed of protection, job security, and safety,encourage us to resist the urge for quickresolutions that ultimately serve to stabilizethe military state and instead explore morehumane options—for those targeted byDADT and the DREAM Act as well as therest of the world.
Tamara K. Nopper19 September 2010

Thanks to Bruce A. Dixon’s commentary onthe DREAM Act in Black Agenda Report(BAR), which gave a link to the 2009 DODReport, to which a reference was inserted inthis article after Dixon’s appeared in theSeptember 22, 2010 edition of BAR.
Taken from Tamara K. Nopper's blog athttp://bandung1955.wordpress.com/2010/09/19/1156/

Out of the Closet
“In the time of a parliamentary coupd'etat, the machos bloom, everythingbecomes heroic and manly. Among theabusers and the abused, nobody wants tobe history's pansy. We are all menaccording to that which is imposed as theofficial dispute. Many flags, manyanthems, much shouting, many orders,everything very militant. Luckily theresistance is odd and so there isresistance to such orthodox masculinityand militarism, from the right to the left.There is a preference for abandon,laughter, rashness and noncooperation,for busting our asses before screwing,tickling and disarming. We resist andrefuse to be hero or heroine, unless itcomes in a syringe.”
In the middle of the cold season in ourpostcoup Paraguay, the hot politicalclimate has created blasts of heat thathave pushed many people out of thecloset. If the concept of 'coming out of thecloset' speaks of truths, power andrelationships, and at the same timespeaks of impostures, coverups, anddisguises – how one presents oneselfwithin the dynamics of social networksand constructs – then the term 'to comeout of the closet' should be applicable tononqueer contexts, thus queering them.Our Paraguayan society, hierarchicaland hierarchymaking, dominated anddomineering, stigmatised andstigmatising, is like all others in that itaims for final perfection, obliging itself tokeep the erratic and erroneous, thediverted, the imperfect, the abnormal andabject in the darkness of the closet,partially by force, and partially by choice.The things that are hidden are those thatirreparably deviate from normality, fromthe forced consensus on what is tolerablyacceptable to everyone. This normality isstatistical, suggestive and symbolic.Normality is established by coming toconsensus on a symbolic 'just equilibrium'which is the ideal for every historic,political, social and generic context. A setof influences allows it, based on this idealjust equilibrium, to expand the borders ofinclusive normality. So the symbolicnegotiations allow, sometimes, for theinclusion of what was excluded at othertimes.The arrival of Fernando Lugo toexecutive power in Paraguay allowed forthe renegotiation of the borders and eventhe symbolic just equilibrium ofParaguayan normality. A sort of LGTBIscene achieved not only visibility, but alsocame to be a political 'object of desire' forthe political parties, especially those onthe left. This heterocentric and familycentric normality centres around the ideasof 'tolerance' and 'acceptance'. Theborders expanded to the left and below,more or less to the height of the genitals –

as long as the left wasn't too scandalousabout it. Those same borders shrunkabove and on the right: the church couldgive its opinions in order to try to gaininfluence over the executive branch onceagain.Taking this normality back to theprevious situation, with a 'just equilibrium'that is more reactionary and conservative,formed a part of the public agenda forChristian fundamentalist organisations,especially the Catholics. Prolife and antiabortion marches, parliamentary lobbyingagainst legislative proposals onreproductive and sexual health, training ofprolife activists by their US counterpartsand antiLGTBI protests all formed a partof the range of efforts to return to the pastthat were carried out by thefundamentalist right.In order to compensate for this, theexecutive power established a strongmilitarist agenda which strengthened theright, both around the middle and at thefeet: police and military training at thehands of the armies, US and Colombiancounterinsurgency, longterm militaryoperations in the north of the country, antikidnapping and antiguerrilla hysteriapromoted by the Ministry of the Interiorand amplified by the (invasive) masscommunications media, which is also inthe hands of the right. Unjustimprisonment of peasants, criminalisationof social movements, fear, torture, terror,abuse and corruption become entrenchedin the north of Paraguay at the hands ofthe police and armed forces. In the rest ofthe country, the leftist participation ingovernment allows for the amicabledemobilisation of social movements.Over the course of the last year,fundamental aspects of this situationchanged: some social movements, bothold and new, recovered their voice andaction and went out into the streets tomobilise, without waiting for thegovernment to negotiate with them asolution to their problems. The Ministry ofthe Interior was given to a progressiveminister with a certain afinity for humanrights. From there, the hard rightpromoted a radical return to the formerlandscape. The massacre of Curuguatycame to provide a path: first Lugo putforward a rightist and recalcitrant antileftist as Minister of the Interior, providinga sort of selfcoup, and then to close thecircle, the parliament removed thepresident from office, installing the prolifeand antiLGBTI Vicepresident in charge ofthe executive.This landscape of barely disguisedcoups, of the forced solution of politicalproblems, restructuring of the country'spolitical framework towards the right, hasallowed the just equilibrium ofnormalisation and the borders of inclusionto be modified...towards the right. In the
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Pelao Carvalloin resistanceAsunción del Paraguay17/07/2012

http://bandung1955.wordpress.com/2010/09/19/1156/
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South Korea, a Difficult Place for Queers andConscientious Objectors
South Korea is a conservative countrywith strong patriarchal andheteronormative traditions, where queersand conscientious objectors have difficultyfitting in. Especially because the SouthKorea military maintains a conscriptionsystem, the military strongly influencesthe way in which Korean men's genderidentity is shaped. “Masculinity” issomething that I don't have, but in theconservative South Korean society peoplefind it odd and make queers like me feelashamed and embarrassed  which oftenleads us to blame ourselves for not beingable to satisfy society's criteria ofnormality. It's a kind of “falseconsciousnes”. Besides the harshtreatment of sexual minorities in theKorean military, the attacks on and socialstigma attached to conscientiousobjectors who refuse to go into the armyare quite serious. Queers remainconflicted with the military whether theyaccept it or not.

Family TroubleIn South Korea, refusing militaryconscription puts you in jail for oneandahalf years, and you get to face socialprejudices and exclusion. The military inSouth Korea is considered natural, likethe air or water, so questioning orobjecting to the military is virtuallyforbidden. Hence conscientious objectorshave a hard time receiving support fromtheir families. Queers also face a similarsituation, since coming out of the closet isstill not well received in most of the

conservative Korean families thatconsider their children's homosexualitysomewhat akin to crimes.
Militarism, nationalism, genderIt could be said that many Korean menlive with two kinds of national trauma,namely the colonial experience which hurttheir pride, and the sense of deprivationdue to their military service. That is to say,nationalism and gender are in a way thepoints where the contradictions andproblems within Korean society are mostclearly seen. South Korea is a countrywith very strong nationalism,heterosexuality, male chauvinism, andmilitarism. People also think that menbecome real men only after they finishmilitary service. This vicious circle ofmilitarism and masculinity functions asa device to oppress social minoritiesand many other marginal socialdiscourses. Korean men who havefinished their military service oftenproject their sense of deprivation ontoless powerful groups and socialminorities  such as women, queers,and conscientious objectors.Also, it is hard to find a place wherethe discrepancy between rich and pooris greater than South Korea. Themilitary is a place that conceals andblocks class inequality and wealthdiscrepancy. While the majority ofKorean men live lives unequal to thesmall wealthy class, because theyconsider the military a place whereevery man must serve equally, themilitary functions as a device to hidesuch inequality. Naturally, Korean menshow sensitive reactions to alternative

discourses which are opposed to thecurrent military system. They tend to turnviolent and produce hate messages whenthey run into news reports about someoneevading or refusing military service.
Still hoping for a better futureEven now, there are many people whofeel ill at ease with their own gender andsexuality. There are also people who arein prison to uphold their conscience. IfKorean society does not want to appear abrutal society, such violence mustdisappear. Although things are still quiterough in Korea, a number of civil rightsorganisations, including gay or queerrights organisations, continue to fightagainst injustice in South Korea. Inparticular, World Without War hascontinued to support and organiselegislative movements for conscientiousobjectors for more than ten years. Whilethere still remain many hurdles for usliving in Korea, we are at the same timefortunate to have many comrades andfriends who are with us. Despite theconservative atmosphere in our society,queers and conscientious objectors inKorea continue to fight by allying with oneanother.

Yu MinSeok, Conscientious Objectoremail: dreamsnail@naver.com
Yu MinSeok is a conscientiousobjector and a member of World WithoutWar.

Facing discrimination within our struggle
This morning I read an article entitled"Queer young South Koreans getting onthe march" published in the Hankyoreh, adaily newspaper in South Korea. Thearticle was about a Korean high schoollesbian couple who has been together foralmost 100 days (an important milestonein a South Korean relationship). Thereporter wrote about how they loved eachother but faced difficulties anddiscrimination as a sexual minority. Asusual, some people on the internetresponded to the article with hateful andunreasonable comments. I am very muchused to such hatred but I was still hurt.This was especially so because of what Ihave been through in Gangjeong villageon Jeju island, where the villagerssupported by activists from all over SouthKorea resist the construction of a newnaval base in their village (see TheBroken Rifle No 91, April 2012).Recently I heard that my being alesbian was a hotly debated issue at aGanjeong village joint meeting betweenmajor activists and villagers. It wasbecause someone in the village saw mygirlfriend and I secretly smooching when Iwas at Jeju City Hall. (I was there to stagea protest as part of a Gangjeong village'sattempt to raise awareness in other partsof the island.) The villager thought that mybehaviour was something unthinkable,and told other activists about it. I learnedthat not from the villagers or the activistswho were at the meeting, but from myfriend who heard it from someone else atthe meeting. I do not even know howmany times I was outed before the newsreached me.Since I first arrived there, I wasworried that my sexual preference wouldbe problematic for some villagers. It wasbecause I found the village very

conservative; they were asking me not tosmoke in a public space because I am awoman: they also talked down to mewithout considering it might be offending.In the end my concerns came true, and itgot me thinking about various things.I went to the Gangjeong village tosupport people there. The governmentwas trying to repress, dismantle and takeaway the community that villagers workedso hard to build. The governmentunilaterally decided that building theGangjeong naval base is a must fornational policy without giving any furtherexplanation or trying to have aconversation with the villagers. Manyactivists, for a variety of reasons, came tothe village, fought the injustice,encouraged each other, and had a lot offun. The time we spent together gave mea great comfort, but at the same time, theplace was filled with violence. Somevillagers said that they oppose to thebuilding of a naval base there because itwill create a red light district. At themoment of confrontation, they askedfemale activists to be at the front line,saying that "it looks nice with all the girlsat the front". The village was a placewhere there was no respects towardsexual minorities, sex workers, feminists,environmentalist and activists of variousissues who had gathered there to supportthe village.The village itself is a minority. Whenthere is a news release about the village,people criticise the fact that villagers and"outsiders" are threatening nationalsecurity and are just making a scene.Some people even mock them saying thatthey are "followers of North Korea", or thatthey are greedy for compensation. Thevillagers are not so different from me: aminority. Then, why are they being so

violent toward other minority groups, whilethey lament how they are disadvantagedfor being a minority?I remember one of the villagers tellingme to go smoke somewhere else whenmy friend and I were smoking on thestreet. He said that there are too manyeyes watching, especially the press andthe people who support building of thenaval base.The village's definitions of community,family and gender are so narrow. There isalmost a paranoia that their village mustbe harmonious and beautiful, their familybe “normal” and the mainstram roles ofgender be maintained.The village is facing harsh discrimination and criticism right now. Like somesexual minorities struggling especiallyhard to survive and succeed in thesimilarly harsh world, I see some villagersdoing the same; they are ostracisingothers who are not considered to be in therange of “normality”. There is a collectivefear towards watchful eyes checking thateverything is normal. There is an ironicphenomenon of one minority group tryingto repress others to escape the stigma ofbeing a minority.When I look back at what happenedthere, I also ask myself the samequestion. Did I commit any violence toothers in order to hide the fact that I am aminority?This is not only a problem ofGangjeong village, but an unresolved onethat we all have to address together.Tomato, South Korea
Tomato is an activist at Solidarity forLGBT Human Rights of Korea. She is alsoactive in the struggle against the navalbase on Jeju island.

Unnatural Sexual Relation or PsychoSexualDeficiency: IsAThird Way Impossible?
Within Turkish society, which isdominated by a spiral of 'masculinity' and'military service', sexism and homophobiaare ever present. Militarist institutionshumiliate and label homosexuals, theytreat them carelessly and make their lifemiserable, especially when it comes to the'military service'. Firstly, the army as aninstitution has been presented as a giftthat remains out of reach if one is gay.The fact that the institution called 'thearmy', known as the fortress of'masculinity' and of institutional militarism,excludes women and homosexuals doesnot mean of course that they are unableto serve in the army or to fight. The factthat women and gays are being excludedis a result of the ideology of masculinity.

This ideology, and its spearheadinginstitution, the army, where this ideology isengendered, perceives homosexualitysolely as 'faggotry', humiliating the gayindividual by treating him not as a humanbeing and assaulting his soul andcharacter. It insults him, it makes himworthless.The army, as an institution whereauthority is made almost absolute, isalways a threat, not only to the insidersbut also the individuals who remainoutside. This threat is not restricted towhat has been experienced in wars. Infact, everything the army opposesbecomes institutionalized. The militaryopposes only what has been done withoutits permission, what it cannot detect and

supervise. It is against immorality, but itperceives women completely as a sexualcommodity, it never refrains from sexualharassment and rape. The army does notallow a military officer to cohabit with awoman whom it does not find appropriate,but it is not a problem for the institutionwhen it calls this woman for 'striptease'parties for soldiers. It is claimed that todaythere are no female soldiers who areraped or sexually harassed in the USarmy. But all armies do this because allarmies are 'male'.In Turkey, military psychiatry providesa basis for the ideological approach of
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militarism. Military psychiatry still makesuse of DSM II (Diagnostic and StatisticalManual of Mental Disorders) from 1968 ofthe American Psychiatric Association(APA). So, according to militarypsychiatry, homosexuality is a psychosexual pathology, in opposition to thecurrent literature of psychiatry. Those whohave a psychosexual “deficiency” cannotbe recruited even if they want to be. If it isthe case that his “deficiency” is revealedafter the process of joining up, then thereis the same approach. In this stage thelaw concerning “unnatural sexual relation”is put into practice. Through this law thesoldier who has “homosexual relations” isnot only discharged, but it is also told inthe first place that the relationship is notnatural! However, in reality the situationmay not always occur as it is prescribed.There are people who are recruitedbecause they hide their homosexuality,and others who, even if they are not gay,have sexual relations in the barracks these are facts of life!When what happened is revealed, oneof three approaches is: to overlook, toignore the situation so that the force maynot fall into disgrace; to exile the peopleinvolved to different places; andespecially, if one defines oneself ashomosexual, to issue a medical reportand to discharge the person concerned.As one may surmise, which one of theseapproaches will be put into practicedepends on the place and the militaryofficers in charge.Turkey has military conscription. Theright of conscientious objection is notrecognised. The response given toconscientious objectors who do not obeyforcible recruitment orders is arrests andimprisonment on the grounds of civilresistance. TSK (the Turkish ArmedForces), defining homosexuality as anillness, fires gay military officers and

labels gay privates through medicalreports. Gays, labelled with “psychosexual deficiency: homosexuality”, areexposed to physical and psychologicaldiscrimination in working life and theviolation of their rights through this label.Turkey is the only army among the NATOcountries which defines homosexuality asan illness.According to Article 17 of the armyregulations, which defines “obvioushomosexuals who cannot be recruited”,homosexuality, as well as transvestismand transexualism, are a “psychosexualdeficiency to the highest degree”, apsychosexual pathology; however,psychology and psychiatry as sciences donot accept that homosexuality is an illnesstoday. Yet military psychiatry uses DSMIIwhich uses criteria of psychiatry andpsychology from before 1973 and definesit as an illness. It is not known when GATA(Gülhane Military Medical Academy) willaccept (or whether it will ever accept) thecriteria of DSM IVTR (the currentmanual), that is, that homosexuality is notan illness or a psychosexual problem, thatit is rather a sexual orientation, or whetherit will progress the intraprofessionalregulations of the military in order to getrid of this problem from the perspective of“science” of “scientificity”. It seems thatthe entire problem is entangled in“masculinity”. Everybody knows that theTurkish Armed Forces do not need tocount heads, as there are more thanenough men at conscription age. If inTurkey, as the sole NATO country whichregards homosexuality as an illness,military psychiatry will persevere to try toregard itself as “scientific”, this approachmust be revised somehow, from theaspect of possible EU membership aswell. Until now the prevalent approachwas to keep it within military logic. Untilnow they were not interested in ways ofmanaging what might ever injure or harm“masculinity”; but tomorrow they will have

to think about it in new ways.Through conscientious and/or totalobjection the military may be questioned,and one can struggle against every kindof militarism. Moreover, in the context ofdemanding equality in every sphere,some gay and bisexual men may regardthis situation as a discriminatory practice.On the other hand, professional soldiersand military officers may regard article153 (concerning “unnatural” sexualrelations) as discrimination against sexualrelations within the scope of the law. Atleast these areas may be possible areasof progress.In the medium run, things may be atsixes and sevens, since peopleexperience problems or are exposed todiscrimination and are deprived ofconstitutional equality. The recognition ofconscientious objection may be dealt withmore comprehensively in order to find amiddle way for gays who do not want toundertake military service but at the sametime do not want to be labelled.If article 153 for military officers, andDSMII of military psychiatry for privateswere to be annulled, what would be thenew situation? An exemption based upona declaration which is in itself sufficient,equality, and the right to conscientiousobjection?Since there are more choices thanthose between the devil and the deepblue sea, as it were, we are reaching astage where no one knows how to handlethe situation. Formerly, from theperspective both of the military and ofgays, more precisely of “homosexuals”,things were handled somehow, everybodywas rubbing along. The question is howmuch one sees from one's own angle, butit is a fact that in the last 1520 yearseverything has changed so rapidly inTurkey. Now will these winds of changecause devastation or will there be arestructuring where everyone will beincluded? Even if it is not as obvious asneeded yet (it is not at a stage where it isdiscussed enough in public yet) twodimensions of the problem come to thefore. The military front believes that it maycontinue the game indefinitely thanks tothe present legal regulations by makingdifficulties for gays. And gays arecomplaining constantly but cannot decideto choose which of the three ways forwardmentioned above should be chosen.The problem is obvious from manyaspects: According to psychiatryscienceand scientificity, according to civil servantsworking in the military, from theperspective of professional discriminationon the grounds of sexual orientation,equality in working life and in working liferegarding the situation of military officers,according to the legality of mortgagingone’s remaining life in its entirety due to areport given by the military in which theservice refers to a very specific time andplace, from the aspect of what Turkey hasaccepted through the internationalagreements with UN and the EU, from the

aspect of the necessity of decisions beingaccepted by members and candidate membersof these international bodies … Unfortunatelythe military is one of the areas where gays aremost humiliated and oppressed. This situationis no different anywhere else in the world. EvenClinton’s “don’t ask don’t tell” did not work. Toponder upon this subject is indeed a must forthe gay struggle. Without ever diluting the issueand without strangling each other because ofnational interests, we should think about thisissue. For many gays are getting hurt…
“You are a brave and honest person. I believethat you are sincere in what you said. Howeverhomosexuality is not a problem for us. We maybe homosexuals as well, there is no problem.Your homosexuality is not obvious; you do nothave feminine behaviours. You do not have tosay that you are homosexual. Do your militaryservice just as a man.”“If it suits you, you say “do your military serviceas a man”; if it suits you, you labelhomosexuals as perverts and ill. Ifhomosexuality is not a problem, then why doyou dismiss people from the army on thegrounds of being homosexual? In fact you arethe one who is not honest.”“Alright, as you wish. You are suitable. Seeyour status at the information desk. You mayleave.”“I am not leaving. You will do what is written inlaw and regulations. Do your obligations.”Decision: D/17 F–4http://www.kaosgl.org/node/746Ali Erol, Kaos GL, Ankara, Turkey.kaosgl@kaosgl.org kilikya@gmail.com

Ali Erol, is an activist for LGBT rights fromTurkey. In the early 1990s he started grassrootactivities for the rights and liberties of LGBTindividuals. In September 1994 he began topublish Kaos GL, which is the first TurkishLGBT magazine, together with Ali Özbaş.He is among the founders of the AssociationKaos GL, having the same name with themagazine. In July 2005, Kaos GL officiallybecame an association under the name ofKaos GeyLezbiyen Kültürel Araştırmalar veDayanışma Derneği (Kaos GayLesbianCultural Research and Solidarity Association).The regulations of Kaos GL have become abasis for LGBT organisations which want tobecome recognised associations.

Continued from page 9

Conscientious objectors demonstrating in Sihhiye Square on 9 November 2001. Photo:Kaos GL archive.
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WRI Councilmeeting 201215 Sep 2012  17 Sep 2012
The War Resisters'International Council meeting2012 will take place from 1517 September 2012 inBilbao, Basque Country,state of Spain.
As the Council meeting willbegin on 15 September inthe morning, you should planyour travel to arrive on 14September in theafternoon/evening.
As a reminder: this Councilmeeting had to be organisedon short notice, without thechance to also organise aseminar which would haveallowed us to do somefundraising. This wasbecause Red Juvenildecided to cancel theplanned seminar and Councilin Medellin in February 2012.
Nevertheless, we hope for anexciting Council meeting,which will be a bit differentfrom our usual Councilmeetings. Some of theagenda items are:
 A vision for WRI 2022(this will take up a bigchunk of the time) WRI report 20112012 WRI Budget & Finances New affiliates (wereceived applicationsfrom Amargi in Turkeyand Centre Delas inSpain) WRI's internationalconference in SouthAfrica in 2014 The "parliamentary coup"in Paraguay Some discussion onWRI's programme work
More information:War Resisters' International5 Caledonian RoadLondon N1 9DXEmail: info@wriirg.orghttp://wriirg.org

How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute

Payment by credit card
Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Access/Mastercard/(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................

93/08/12/en

Donate to War Resisters' International

militarism. Military psychiatry still makesuse of DSM II (Diagnostic and StatisticalManual of Mental Disorders) from 1968 ofthe American Psychiatric Association(APA). So, according to militarypsychiatry, homosexuality is a psychosexual pathology, in opposition to thecurrent literature of psychiatry. Those whohave a psychosexual “deficiency” cannotbe recruited even if they want to be. If it isthe case that his “deficiency” is revealedafter the process of joining up, then thereis the same approach. In this stage thelaw concerning “unnatural sexual relation”is put into practice. Through this law thesoldier who has “homosexual relations” isnot only discharged, but it is also told inthe first place that the relationship is notnatural! However, in reality the situationmay not always occur as it is prescribed.There are people who are recruitedbecause they hide their homosexuality,and others who, even if they are not gay,have sexual relations in the barracks these are facts of life!When what happened is revealed, oneof three approaches is: to overlook, toignore the situation so that the force maynot fall into disgrace; to exile the peopleinvolved to different places; andespecially, if one defines oneself ashomosexual, to issue a medical reportand to discharge the person concerned.As one may surmise, which one of theseapproaches will be put into practicedepends on the place and the militaryofficers in charge.Turkey has military conscription. Theright of conscientious objection is notrecognised. The response given toconscientious objectors who do not obeyforcible recruitment orders is arrests andimprisonment on the grounds of civilresistance. TSK (the Turkish ArmedForces), defining homosexuality as anillness, fires gay military officers and

labels gay privates through medicalreports. Gays, labelled with “psychosexual deficiency: homosexuality”, areexposed to physical and psychologicaldiscrimination in working life and theviolation of their rights through this label.Turkey is the only army among the NATOcountries which defines homosexuality asan illness.According to Article 17 of the armyregulations, which defines “obvioushomosexuals who cannot be recruited”,homosexuality, as well as transvestismand transexualism, are a “psychosexualdeficiency to the highest degree”, apsychosexual pathology; however,psychology and psychiatry as sciences donot accept that homosexuality is an illnesstoday. Yet military psychiatry uses DSMIIwhich uses criteria of psychiatry andpsychology from before 1973 and definesit as an illness. It is not known when GATA(Gülhane Military Medical Academy) willaccept (or whether it will ever accept) thecriteria of DSM IVTR (the currentmanual), that is, that homosexuality is notan illness or a psychosexual problem, thatit is rather a sexual orientation, or whetherit will progress the intraprofessionalregulations of the military in order to getrid of this problem from the perspective of“science” of “scientificity”. It seems thatthe entire problem is entangled in“masculinity”. Everybody knows that theTurkish Armed Forces do not need tocount heads, as there are more thanenough men at conscription age. If inTurkey, as the sole NATO country whichregards homosexuality as an illness,military psychiatry will persevere to try toregard itself as “scientific”, this approachmust be revised somehow, from theaspect of possible EU membership aswell. Until now the prevalent approachwas to keep it within military logic. Untilnow they were not interested in ways ofmanaging what might ever injure or harm“masculinity”; but tomorrow they will have

to think about it in new ways.Through conscientious and/or totalobjection the military may be questioned,and one can struggle against every kindof militarism. Moreover, in the context ofdemanding equality in every sphere,some gay and bisexual men may regardthis situation as a discriminatory practice.On the other hand, professional soldiersand military officers may regard article153 (concerning “unnatural” sexualrelations) as discrimination against sexualrelations within the scope of the law. Atleast these areas may be possible areasof progress.In the medium run, things may be atsixes and sevens, since peopleexperience problems or are exposed todiscrimination and are deprived ofconstitutional equality. The recognition ofconscientious objection may be dealt withmore comprehensively in order to find amiddle way for gays who do not want toundertake military service but at the sametime do not want to be labelled.If article 153 for military officers, andDSMII of military psychiatry for privateswere to be annulled, what would be thenew situation? An exemption based upona declaration which is in itself sufficient,equality, and the right to conscientiousobjection?Since there are more choices thanthose between the devil and the deepblue sea, as it were, we are reaching astage where no one knows how to handlethe situation. Formerly, from theperspective both of the military and ofgays, more precisely of “homosexuals”,things were handled somehow, everybodywas rubbing along. The question is howmuch one sees from one's own angle, butit is a fact that in the last 1520 yearseverything has changed so rapidly inTurkey. Now will these winds of changecause devastation or will there be arestructuring where everyone will beincluded? Even if it is not as obvious asneeded yet (it is not at a stage where it isdiscussed enough in public yet) twodimensions of the problem come to thefore. The military front believes that it maycontinue the game indefinitely thanks tothe present legal regulations by makingdifficulties for gays. And gays arecomplaining constantly but cannot decideto choose which of the three ways forwardmentioned above should be chosen.The problem is obvious from manyaspects: According to psychiatryscienceand scientificity, according to civil servantsworking in the military, from theperspective of professional discriminationon the grounds of sexual orientation,equality in working life and in working liferegarding the situation of military officers,according to the legality of mortgagingone’s remaining life in its entirety due to areport given by the military in which theservice refers to a very specific time andplace, from the aspect of what Turkey hasaccepted through the internationalagreements with UN and the EU, from the

aspect of the necessity of decisions beingaccepted by members and candidate membersof these international bodies … Unfortunatelythe military is one of the areas where gays aremost humiliated and oppressed. This situationis no different anywhere else in the world. EvenClinton’s “don’t ask don’t tell” did not work. Toponder upon this subject is indeed a must forthe gay struggle. Without ever diluting the issueand without strangling each other because ofnational interests, we should think about thisissue. For many gays are getting hurt…
“You are a brave and honest person. I believethat you are sincere in what you said. Howeverhomosexuality is not a problem for us. We maybe homosexuals as well, there is no problem.Your homosexuality is not obvious; you do nothave feminine behaviours. You do not have tosay that you are homosexual. Do your militaryservice just as a man.”“If it suits you, you say “do your military serviceas a man”; if it suits you, you labelhomosexuals as perverts and ill. Ifhomosexuality is not a problem, then why doyou dismiss people from the army on thegrounds of being homosexual? In fact you arethe one who is not honest.”“Alright, as you wish. You are suitable. Seeyour status at the information desk. You mayleave.”“I am not leaving. You will do what is written inlaw and regulations. Do your obligations.”Decision: D/17 F–4http://www.kaosgl.org/node/746Ali Erol, Kaos GL, Ankara, Turkey.kaosgl@kaosgl.org kilikya@gmail.com

Ali Erol, is an activist for LGBT rights fromTurkey. In the early 1990s he started grassrootactivities for the rights and liberties of LGBTindividuals. In September 1994 he began topublish Kaos GL, which is the first TurkishLGBT magazine, together with Ali Özbaş.He is among the founders of the AssociationKaos GL, having the same name with themagazine. In July 2005, Kaos GL officiallybecame an association under the name ofKaos GeyLezbiyen Kültürel Araştırmalar veDayanışma Derneği (Kaos GayLesbianCultural Research and Solidarity Association).The regulations of Kaos GL have become abasis for LGBT organisations which want tobecome recognised associations.

"Mom, Dad – I have something terrible to tell you: I'm gay."

http://wri-irg.org
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is the newsletter of WRI, and is published inEnglish, Spanish, French andGerman. This is issue 93,August 2012.This issue of The Broken Riflewas produced by Cattis Laskaand Andreas Speck. Specialthanks go to Alvine Anderson,Jungmin Choi, Miles Tanhira,Tamara K Nopper, PelaoCarvallo, Yu MinSeok, Tomato,Ali Erol, Hilal Demir, Mr. Fish,Albert Beale and many others –especially to our team ofvoluntary translaters.If you want extra copies of thisissue of The Broken Rifle,please contact the WRI office, ordownload it from our website.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br93
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Venezuela: Revolution asSpectacle analyses theChávez regime from anantiauthoritarianVenezuelan perspective. Itdebunks claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.rightists that the Chávezgovernment is dictatorial,as well as claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.leftists that the Chávezgovernment is revolutionary. Instead the bookargues that the Chávez regime is one of a longline of Latin American populist regimes that "revolutionary" rhetoric aside  ultimately havebeen subservient to the United States as well asto multinational corporations. The book concludesby explaining how Venezuela's autonomoussocial, labour, and environmental movementshave been systematically disempowered by theChávez regime, but that despite this they remainthe basis of a truly democratic, revolutionaryalternative.
Rafael UzcáteguiSee Sharp Press, 2011ISBN: 9781884365775Publication date: January 2011Orders: £11.00 + postage

Conscientious objectors are generally seenas male — as are soldiers. This bookbreaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiously objectto military service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscript women — suchas Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscription of women.In doing so, they redefine antimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that creates the maleconscientious objector as the ‘hero’ of antimilitariststruggle.This anthology includes contributions by womenconscientious objectors and activists from Britain,Colombia, Eritrea, Israel, Paraguay, South Korea,Turkey, and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul SørensenPreface by Cynthia Enloe
ISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.
Publication date: April 2010
Orders: £8.00 plus postage

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflecting onprevious experiences, inplanning, inexperimenting and in learning from others.Preparing ourselves for our work for social justiceis key to its success.There is no definitive recipe for successfulnonviolent actions and campaigns. Thishandbook, however, is a series of resources thatcan inspire and support your own work, especiallyif you adapt the resources to your own needs andcontext.This handbook has been a collaborative effort ofpeople working in nonviolence within the WRInetwork from Australia, Belgium, Britain,Colombia, Chile, Germany, Italy, Israel, SouthKorea, Scandinavia, Spain, Turkey, and the USA.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage

http://wri-irg.org/webshop
http://wri-irg.org/pubs/br93-en.htm



